
The Makers of Murrumbateman combine to showcase 
women winemakers, alongside high-profile chefs, musicians, 
artists and producers of handcrafted products.

F E S T I V A L  O F  W O M E N  M A K E R S

Supported by
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I N T R O D U C I N G 

wine, women and song

C A N B E R R A  R E G I O N ’ S  M A Y  F E S T I V A L
Take in the Earth Mother Concert at Tallagandra Hill, featuring the 
rollicking Hatfitz and Cara alongside leading Canberra musician,  
Jess Green, or enjoy a unique dinner in his own ‘Champagne House’  
with Mr Bubbles, Greg Gallagher together with his special guests Hitzone,  
a ‘juicy’ dance performance at McKellar Ridge, blind-tasting wine theatre, 
Trois Femmes Artistiques at Gundog, chocolate-making classes with Robyn 
Rowe or beautiful wine and food across all venues all weekend reaching 
the final crescendo with a dozen Mothers’ Day Feasts to choose from. You 
can even learn new leadership skills through a winemaking experience at 
Dionysus, or be part of a live soundtrack to wine performance by brilliant 
experimental musician, Natsuko Yonezawa.
All ages and interests are catered for - from makers’ markets, sip 
and paint classes, art and photography exhibitions and various wine 
experiences from vineyard walks and talks to workshops and all forms 
of wine tastings. All venues cater for families and kids.

 

Look for the festival program at www.makersofmurrumbateman.org.au  
or at individual venues, make your bookings early and enjoy.

F E S T I V A L 
H I G H L I G H T S

Blind Tasting featuring 
captivating Australian 
actress, Sylvia Keays
 Trois Femmes 
Artistiques art 
experience
Leadership in the 
Vines workshop
Art in the Vines - 
meet Gaia and Liban
Earth Mother Concert 
featuring Hatfitz and 
Cara, with Pheno
Champagne House 
dinner and concert by 
Hitzone
Juicy dance 
performance by 
Somebody’s Aunt

Mother’s Day Feasts 
at all venues
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DIONYSUS

Friday 11 May
Leadership in the vines 

Join one of Canberra’s leading facilitators 
for this one-day foundations of 
leadership program.  The workshop will 
use the synergies of making great wines 
to building and leading a great team.

Like a good wine, learn how you can 
be the inspirational leader that leaves a 
legacy. Enjoy learning some best practice 
principles of leadership aligned with the 
great concepts of winemaking! 

Cost $795 per person (inc GST), includes 
resources, morning tea, lunch, afternoon 
tea, wine blending activity and end of the 
day wine tasting.  Strictly limited to ten 
participants. 
Go to www.wooconsulting.com.au 
for details and bookings. 

Experiential, 

interactive 

leadership training 

with a difference

LEADERSHIP IN THE VINES 
   FRIDAY 11 MAY
What do great wines and great teams have in 
common? Both start with goals in mind, both require 
a healthy environment to ensure growth, both have 
diverse personalities and characteristics and both 
need someone to create the right blend.

This one day leadership program will use 
contemporary leadership theories and provide a 
toolkit for new and experienced leaders. You will start 
the day with a walk in the vineyard before getting 
into the theory and practice of leadership. You will 
participate in a hands on wine blending activity.

For more information email wendy@wooconsulting.com.au    
visit www.wooconsulting   call Erin on 0402 059 966

Saturday 12 May 2.30pm 
Tasting Wine like a Pro 
(Without looking like a 
Tosser)

Join Wendy O’Dea (co-owner and 
self-proclaimed boss of Dionysus 
Winery) for a two-hour workshop 
that will show you how to get the 
best out of your wine. At the end of 
the workshop you’ll be able to taste 
wine like a professional without 
looking like a tosser. Wendy will 
also share some tips on how to 
best serve and store wine.  A master 
of cooking from jars and packets, 
Wendy will take you through 
matching wines with meals.
Bookings Essential (numbers 
limited)- Cost $20.  Tickets 
to be purchased via email 
to admin@dionysus-winery.
com.au 

Sunday 13 May
Mother’s Day Family Lunch

Sit amongst the barrels in the 
winery and enjoy lunch whilst 
listening to Wendy’s favourite 
tunes.  The menu will offer a range 
of options from snacks through 
to hearty meals.  All Mum’s will 
receive a complimentary glass of 
wine with their meal. Children’s 
menu available.

Bookings recommended 
(numbers limited) by email 
admin@dionysus-wi nery.com.
au – Meals range in price from 
$10 to $25.  

Develop 
skills to define 

team outcomes, 
develop a great 

culture and lead an 
effective teamIdentify 

the synergies 
between great 
wine and great 

leadership
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EDEN ROAD

Eden Road Wines will be celebrating the 
four days of “Wine Women & Song” with a 
mix of food wine and arts. This celebration 
will bring together the crafted wine from 
our head winemaker Celine Rousseau and 
some great expressions of local arts and 
topped with some delicious food provided 
by Stuart Trower Catering. A exhibition 
of local artist Aishah Kenton’s Japanese 
photographic work ‘Mt Fuji & Everything 
Else’ will take place over the four days.

Saturday 12 May
Music by local duo Dollface - With award 
winning songstress Alice Cottee, along 
with food provided by Stuart Trower as we 
roll out our new Autumn/Winter menu.

Sunday 13 May
Mothers Day High Tea

Catering provided by Stuart Trower 
(Bookings Essential)

FOUR WINDS

Saturday 12 and Sunday 13 May
This is a chance to kick back in the 
vineyard, slice of wood-fired pizza in 
one hand and glass of wine in the 
other and enjoy the tunes of some 
of the region’s best young talent. 
Mikayla Sulit will be our local talented 
performer.

GUNDOG ESTATE CORK 
STREET CELLAR

Enjoy and help celebrate 
our new show: Trois femmes 
artistiques, at Gundog Estate’s 
Gundaroo Cellar Door over the 
four days of the Wine, Women 
and Song Festival.

From Thursday thru Sunday 
renowned Gundaroo based 
ceramicist Maurag McKenna 
will be exhibiting her stunning 
wood-fired ceramic pieces, and 
the walls will be hung with 
an exhibition of prints and 
drawings by much admired 
local artist, Shelley Richardson, 
whose intricate illustrations of 
native birds and wildlife are 
hugely admired and much 

sought after. On Saturday afternoon 
sit back and soak up the dulcet tones 
of the amazing singer/songwriter 
Tori Chard.

All activities are free, including 
tastings of our extensive list of 
superb Gundog Estate wines.  To 
extend the enjoyment of the creative 
skills of our three local artists plan 
to purchase one of our cheese and 
charcuterie platters to share with 
a celebratory glass of wine on our 
autumn garden terrace. 

We are open from 10am to 5pm 
each day so feel free to drop in. If 
you would like to visit with five or 
more friends please book ahead. 
Phone: 02 6236 8276   
Email: corkstreet@gundogestate.
com.au

Wine Women - Sara Lauer, Fran Marshall and Stephanie Helm.
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GALLAGHERS WINES

Thursday 10 and Friday 11 May 
Start to Finish with the 2nd 
Generation Winemaker”  

Come and meet the newest 
winemaker at Gallagher Wines. 
Lauren Gallagher, youngest 
daughter of Greg Gallagher, will 
be demonstrating winemaking 
in a practical, informative and 
entertaining tour of the Winery. Join 
her for samples of juices as they were 
at the time of picking and the wines 
that were made from them. She will 
also be doing a tasting of the current 
release wines, matched with the 
Cheese made on site.

2.00pm to 3.30pm each 
day. Cost $20. Bookings 
for 16 people only – info@
gallagherwines.com.au

Saturday 12 May
Market Day

Talented and ‘Crafty Women of 
the district have been invited to 
display their wares.   Come out and 
browse the in a Mini Market day, 
enjoy a glass of wine and relax.

10.00am to 3.00pm. No charge. 
No Bookings required.

Saturday 12 May
Dinner and Music in the 
Champagne House”

An event not to miss! Start with a 
glass of Bubbly and Canapes and 
followed by a 2 course buffet dinner 
with matching wines - all in the 
Champagne House and catered 
by Hudsons Catering. Then enjoy 
Gallagher wines while listening to 
the fabulous sounds of Sue and 
Zoltan AKA Hitzone for the rest of 
the evening. Sue and Zoltan will be 

performing a mix of songs from the 
60s through to today’s hits - something 
for everyone! 

You’ll want to sing a-long to and get up 
and dance.

 5.30pm to 10.30pm. Cost $110. 

Bookings for 60 people only – 

info@gallagherwines.com.au

Sunday 13 May
Lunch and Music in the 
Courtyard

Kick back and relax with lunch and live 
music on Mother’s Day, Sunday 13 May. 

Gallagher Wines will be offering a picnic 
basket and wine, while hosting the 
inspiring musical talents of Hitzone. 

For details and bookings facebook.

com/gallagherwines.  

11.30am-3.30pm
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GRANITEVALE

Friday 11 May 11am-3pm
Knit or Crochet Beanie – In 
support of Premature Babies with 
donations to hospitals and families 
around the region. 

Women (or Men ) can drop in to 
create together and chat while 
enjoying delicious light food and a 
glass of distinctive Granitevale wine.
Individual Food platters $25,  
no reservations required.

Saturday 12 May 12.30-4pm
Song, Wine and fun for the young 
and the old – a festive food and 
wine bonanza with fantastic music. 

The emphasis is on food with wine 
and having as much fun while 
listening to the great sounds of 
Canberra’s Premier Pan-Celtic Party 
Band, Cassidy. 

Cassidy’s Ceili is the beautiful 
voice of Cassidy Richens – singing 
delicate ballads and rollicking 
tales of murder, war, cross-dressing 
and robbery; together with the 
thoughtful accompaniment of 
four world class musicians – Sandy 
Gibbney, Ian Blake, Jon Jones and 
Peter Richens. 
Limited tickets -  $55 -  
business@granitevaleestate.
com.au

Sun 13 May 12:00 – 3:00pm
A celebration of Mothers

Lunch with Live Music. Nestle into 
the warmth and comfort of the 
Granitevale Estate Cellar Door, for 
a sit-down Mothers’ Day lunch in 
unique surroundings.
Limited tickets: $55 – business@
granitevaleestate.com.au

MURRUMBATEMAN WINERY

Thursday 10 May
Shiraz and Shielas

To kick off the inaugral Makers 
of Murrumbateman’s Wine, 
Women and Song festival 
Murrumbateman Winery is 
hosting Shiraz and Shielas  
from 7-9pm. 

Our region is well known 
for crafting award winning 
(and delicious) Shiraz! At this 
fabulous Thursday evening event 
owner and winemaker Bobbie 
Makin will guide you through 
Murrumbateman Winery’s Shiraz 
craftings from 2012 to 2017, 
served with matching canapés. 
Wines will include our famous 
Shiraz Rosés, deliciously light 
and spicy “Old Block” Shiraz, 
full bodied 2014 vintage, our 
cheekily named 2016 “Dual 
Citizen”, as well as sentimental 
reserve wines 2012 Eli Shiraz and 
2015 Leela Shiraz, named after 
Bobbie’s nephew and niece. 
Tickets are $30pp, available at 
www.murrumbatemanwinery.
com.au

Friday 11 May and  
Saturday 12 May
Bottle your own Merlot

Join Murrumbateman Winery 
owner and winemaker, Bobbie 
Makin, for a unique opportunity to 
experience a boutique winery in 
action. 

This intimate experience, capped 
at six people, gives you the unique 
opportunity to hear directly from the 
winemaker and be guided through 
each stage of the bottling process. 
You will get to use the equipment, 
taste wines direct from the barrel, 
enjoy a guided wine tasting with 
nibbles plate and label two bottles 
of merlot to take home. What a 
lovely gift for mum! 
Tickets are $99 (over 18s 
only), available at www.
murrumbatemanwinery.com.au

Sunday 13 May
Howling in the Vines

As rescues, Mollie and Tannin, do 
not know their mothers. But, if 
they did, they’d invite them to their 
Mother’s Day dog party – Howling in 
the Vines! 

Sure to be a barking good time, 
Mollie and Tannin are encouraging 
friendly canines and their human 
mothers and families to join in this 
paw-some day out!

There will be pooch and people 
picnic plates for purchase, 
adventures to the dam and live 
acoustics from talented local Maddy 
McGrath. 

Bring a picnic rug and settle in for 
a wonderful Mother’s Day out!  This 
free event is family and dog friendly.  
Don’t have a dog? No worries, come 
for the experience. 
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GUNDAROO

ESTATE
GUNDOG

1. ABODE MURRUMBATEMAN
Cnr Barton Highway and Rose Street, 
Murrumbateman
1300 1 ABODE / abodehotels.com.au

2. BARTON ESTATE WINES 
2307 Barton Highway, Murrumbateman
041 222 9348 / bartonestate.com.au
Saturday & Sunday 10am - 5pm

3. CLONAKILLA
3 Crisps Lane, Murrumbateman
02 6227 5877 / clonakilla.com.au
Monday to Friday 11am - 4pm   
Saturday & Sunday 10am - 5pm

4. DIONYSUS WINERY
1 Patemans Lane, Murrumbateman
0411 730 724 / dionysus-winery.com.au
Saturday & Sunday 10am - 5pm

5. EDEN ROAD WINES
3182 Barton Highway, Murrumbateman
02 6226 8800 / edenroadwines.com.au
Wednesday to Sunday 11am - 5pm

6. FOUR WINDS VINEYARD
9 Patemans Lane, Murrumbateman
02 6227 0189  
fourwindsvineyard.com.au
Thursday to Monday 10am - 4pm 

7. GALLAGHER WINES
2770 Dog Trap Road, Jeir
02 6227 0555 / gallagherwines.com.au
Thursday to Monday 10am - 5pm

8. GRANITEVALE ESTATE
153 Magennis Drive, Murrumbateman
0419 547 850 / granitevaleestate.
com.au
Thursday to Monday 10am - 5pm

9.  GUNDOG CORK STREET 
CELLAR

The Stables, 42 Cork Street, Gundaroo
02 6236 8276  / gundogestate.com.au
www.gundogestate.com.au 

10. HELM WINES
Sarah Ahmed UK wine writer
19 Butts Road, Murrumbateman
02 6227 5953 / helmwines.com.au
Thursday to Monday 10am - 4pm 

11. JEIR CREEK WINES
Gooda Creek Road, Murrumbateman
02 6227 5999 / jeircreekwines.com.au
Thursday to Monday 10am - 5pm

12. KERRALEE VINEYARD 
2504 Barton Highway, Murrmubateman
0408 020 767 / kerralee.com.au
Open for private tastings by appointment 

13. LONG RAIL GULLY
161 Long Rail Gully Road, 
Murrumbateman
0412 781044 / longrailgully.com.au
Saturday & Sunday 11am - 4pm

14. MCKELLAR RIDGE WINES
2 Euroka Avenue, Murrumbateman
0409 780 861 
mckellarridgewines.com.au
Saturday & Sunday 10am - 4pm

15.  MURRUMBATEMAN  
COUNTRY INN

Barton Highway, Murrumbateman
02 62275802 / 
murrumbatemancountryinn.com.au
open most days 11am - 11pm 

16.  MURRUMBATEMAN 
WINERY

131 McIntosh Circuit, Murrumbateman
0432 826 454 
murrumbatemanwinery.com.au
Wednesday and Thursday 12pm - 4pm
Friday, Saturday, Sunday 10am - 5pm

17.  OLLEYVILLE AT SHAW 
VINEYARD ESTATE

34 Isabel Drive, Murrumbateman
02 6227 5144 / olleyville.com.au
Wednesday to Friday 12.00 - 2.30pm /  
6pm - 9.30pm, Saturday 9am - 9.30pm,  
Sunday 9am - 3pm

18.  ROBYN ROWE 
CHOCOLATES

1153 Nanima Road, Murrumbateman
02 6227 0550 / robynrowechocolates.
com.au
Thursday to Monday 10am - 5pm

19. SHAW VINEYARD ESTATE
34 Isabel Drive, Murrumbateman
02 6227 5827 / shawvineyards.com.au
Wednesday to Sunday 10am - 5pm

20. SHOLTO WINES
0413 746 883  
www.facebook.com/sholtowines
Mail order only

21. TALLAGANDRA HILL
1692 Murrumbateman Road, Gundaroo
0434 041 915
tallagandrahill.com.au
Cellar door: Sundays 10am – 4pm
Bella’s Restaurant:  
Friday 6pm - 9.30pm
Saturday 11am -9.30pm
Sunday 11am - 4pm

22. THE VINTNER’S DAUGHTER
5 Crisps Lane, Murrumbateman
02 6227 5592 /  
thevintnersdaughter.com.au
Saturday & Sunday 10am - 4pm

23. WINS CREEK MEADERY
18 East Street, Barton Highway, 
Murrumbateman
02 6227 5600 / winscreek.com.au
Thursday to Sunday 10am - 4pm

24.  YASS VALLEY  
INFORMATION CENTRE

259 Comur Street, Yass
1300 886 014 / yassvalley.com.au
Monday to Sunday 9.30am - 4.30pm

25. YARRH WINES
440 Greenwood Road, Murrumbateman
02 6227 1474 / yarrhwines.com.au
Friday to Sunday 11am - 5pm
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MCKELLAR RIDGE WINES

Sunday 13 May 11am
Dance performance by 
“Somebody’s Aunt”

The incredibly talented dance 
ensemble “ Somebody’s Aunt” will 
be performing an original piece 
titled “Juice” to celebrate “Wine, 
Women and song” on Mother’s 
day. A mesmerising dance that 
starts in the vineyard and weaves 
its tale into the winery.   

This creative and passionate 
dance ensemble will inspire and 
stimulate your senses, as we 
stimulate your taste buds with 
award winning wine and canapes. 
$15 for performance, wine 
tasting and light refreshments.

Sunday 13 May 12:30 – 2pm  
McKellar Ridge Long Table 
Lunch

McKellar Ridge will be hosting 
an Italian inspired long table 
lunch to celebrate family, friends 
and the bountiful fruits of the 
Canberra region.  

To accompany the delicious meal, 
critically acclaimed Canberra Jazz 
vocalist, Sally Greenaway and 
musicians will performing an 
evocative range of classical and 
jazz works inspired by female 
composers.  

Award winning wine will be 
paired with the sumptuous feast! 
$30 for lunch.  Wine will be 
available by the glass or bottle.

Sunday 13 May 2 - 3:30pm
Wine and Watercolour

Meet talented watercolour artist, 
Janet Johnson, who will present 
her latest exhibition at McKellar 
Ridge cellar door.  

A stunning collection of original 
artworks that encompass romantic 
vineyards, the beauty of the 
Canberra landscape, South Coast 
scenery and exotic Europe.  Janet 
will discuss her inspiration and 
techniques while you enjoy award 
winning wine and delectable 
canapes.  Artwork will be available 
for purchase. 
$15 includes a glass of 
wine and canapes. Contact: 
0409 780 861 or info@
mckellarridgewines.com.au

McKellar Ridge Wines invites you to their cellar door to celebrate “Wine, Women and 
Song” this Mother’s Day, Sunday 13th May 2018. Book into one or all events:

2 Euroka Avenue Murrumbateman   P:  0409 780 861  www.mckellarridgewines.com.au 

11:00am  Dance performance  
by Somebody’s Aunt

2:00pm Wine and Watercolour  
with Janet Johnson

12:30 Long Table Lunch with Music  
by Sally Greenaway
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SHAW VINEYARD ESTATE & 
OLLEYVILLE
Fancy a night of Wine, Cheese 
and Theatre?

For Wine Women and Song, Shaw 
Vineyard Estate & Olleyville have 
teamed up to bring you “Blind 
Tasting” at The Social Club in 
Kingston on Thursday the 10th 
of May.

Blind Tasting is a unique and 
quirky one-woman show best 
described as ‘part performance, 
part wine tasting’, two of life’s 
greatest artistic indulgences 
entwined. 

Thoughtfully written and directed 
by Paul Gilchrist, ‘Blind Tasting’ 
is a tale of wit, whimsy and 
heartbreak all centred around 
wine and told by the captivating 
and highly accomplished 
Australian actress, Sylvia Keays.

Sylvia introduces us to her 
character Sophie – who talks wine, 
sells wine and has every reason to 
drink it. Join her hilarious razor-
sharp discovery of the unexpected 
truth hidden in each glass.
More information and ticket 
sales: Eventbrite

Sunday 13 May
Celebrate Mum with a beautiful 
2 or 3 course lunch at Olleyville 
restaurant at Shaw Vineyard Estate. 

Available from 12 noon with 
sparkling on arrival, come along 
and enjoy a relaxing day.
2 course for $55 per person;  
3 course for $65 per person; 
Kids under 12 are $25 per 
child. This is a pre-paid event. 
Bookings essential. To book 
please visit www.olleyville.
com.au

ROBYN ROWE CHOCOLATES

Thursday 10 - Sunday 13 May
Robyn Rowe Chocolates is hosting 
an Art Exhibition featuring 
the Murrumbateman Pastelist  
Amanda McLean, botanical 
watercolour Artist Kristen O’Keefe, 
together with Hillgrove Pottery. 
There is also a local makers’ fair 
with produce including jams and 
oils, and Mother’s Day prize with 
donations supporting a girls school 
in Ghana. Opening night reception 
Thursday 10 May 6.30pm -8.30pm  
with bubbles and canapes, along 
with Robyn’s famous chocolates.
Bookings essential for the 
reception – email: contact@
robchoc.com.au. 

Saturday 12 May 3pm-4pm

Chocolate making demonstration 
with legend of all things chocolate, 
Robyn Rowe.
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TALLAGANDRA HILL WINERY

Friday 11 May
Art in the Vines

Artists and art lovers are invited 
to an afternoon of creativity led 
by Delene White, introducing 
Tallagandra Hill to the region’s art 
community. Bring your materials for 
plein air (outside) sketching then 
meet, share a drop of hand-crafted 
wine by the vineyard and enjoy a 
guided walk through the vines. 

Stay on for the unveiling of the new 
earth mother sculptures Liban and 
Gaia followed by a fire side chat on 
women as makers before sampling 
(MKR Winner) Bella’s delicious wine-
paired inspirations.
2.00pm Plein air session [Free]
4.30pm  Unveiling earth mother 

sculptures  [Free]
5.00pm Fireside chat [Free]
6.30pm  Bella’s wine-paired 

culinary creations 
[$60 per head plus wine]

wine@tallagandrahill.com.au  
or design@delene.com.au

Saturday 12 May
Hatfitz and Cara headlining 
Earth Mother Concert
Join us for a unique musical event, 
commencing with experimental 
musician, Natsuko Yonezawa, 
producing her own soundtrack to 
Tallagandra Hill wines, live. Then 
settle in for a special audience 
vocal experience led by Cara  and 
Jess before the main event kicks 
off with a home-grown set by local 
art-pop phenomenon Jess Green 
aka Pheno and the rollicking folk 
blues headline act of Hatfitz and 
Cara. Bring your singing voice and 
your dancing shoes!
4.00pm  Natsuko Yonezawa – 

Soundtrack to wine
5.00pm  Vocal workshop  

with Cara and Jess
6.00pm  Bella’s gourmet picnic 

box and a glass of wine
6.30pm Pheno
7.30pm Hatfitz and Cara
Limited tickets: www.eventbrite.
com.au/e/hat-fitz-and-cara-
headlining-earth-mother-
concert-tickets-45017067260

Jess GreenLiban [bronze maquette]

Sunday 13 May 12pm - 4pm
Bella’s Long Table Long Lunch  

 
 

Join MKR-winning chef Bella for 
her own special culinary tribute 
to Mothers in our beautiful rural 
setting. From 12pm to 4pm enjoy 
a special 3 course family feast, with 
Bella’s dishes specially matched to 
Tallagandra Hill’s award winning 
wines – with live music from Mara 
and Lino – From Italy with love.
Limited to 50 bookings. $60 
per head for three-course lunch. 
Wine available by the glass or 
bottle. Menu and bookings: www.
tallagandrahill.com.au/bellas

Hatfitz and Cara
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THE VINTNER’S DAUGHTER

Saturday 12 May 9am
Unwind in the Vines Yoga 
Class with Amy from Inner 
Compass Co

Join Amy for a relaxing and 
restorative yoga class overlooking 
the vineyard. Suitable for all levels. 
Finish up with a tea, coffee or 
a wine tasting! $15pp. Limited 
bookings: Amy 0418 975 495  
or amy@uspt.com.au

Saturday 12 May 4pm
Wine tasting with The 
Vintner’s Daughter

Join owner and winemaker 
Stephanie Helm for a tour of the 
vineyard and winery followed 
by a private seated wine tasting 
accompanied by a cheese platter. 
This is your chance to have all 

your Canberra wine questions 
answered by one who has grown 
up in the region! You will also have 
the opportunity to taste some of 
Stephanie’s first vintages including 
her trophy winning 2015 Riesling 
as well as a wine that she made 
back when she was a teenager at 
Helm Wines.
$20pp. Bookings essential 
through Eventbrite as places are 
limited.
Sunday 13 May 12pm
Mother’s Day Long Lunch

Show your mum how much she 
means to you this Mother’s Day 
with a memorable long lunch 
created by Mana Catering at The 
Vintner’s Daughter vineyard. Relax 
and let us help you spoil your 
mum with a delicious 3 course 

set lunch in our award winning 
vineyard cellar door.  For just $50 
per adult you are bound to make 
her feel special – and every mum 
gets a glass of Riesling upon 
arrival!  A 2 course children’s menu 
will also be available for $25.  
Book today through Eventbrite. 

YARRH

Sunday 13 May 11am - 3pm
High Tea

A classic high tea with a range  
of savoury and sweet treats along 
with a glass or two of Rosé, while 
dusting off the record player to 
listen to female Jazz and  
Blues singers.
Contact:  info@yarrhwines.com.
au or 6227 1474
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WIN’S CREEK MEADERY

Friday 11 May and  
Saturday 12 May
Animal Matriarchy

Chat with the beekeeper and view 
bees at work through the windows 
of our stunning indoor Cathedral 
Hive. Honey bees have a matriarchal 
society with the queen bee as head. 
In ancient cultures and religions 
she has been depicted as a Mother 
Goddess. Raising young bees, 
constructing the hive, and collecting 
food is all done by females. There 
isn’t an animal on the planet that 
works harder or is more productive 
than they are. Browse the Apiary 
Gift Gallery for handmade ceramics, 
beeswax candles, stained glass 
ornaments, and quilts all made by 
local matriarchs. 2.00pm to 3.30 each 
day. No bookings required, FREE.

Sunday, 13 May
Honey Wine, Women  
& Song 

Win’s Creek Meadery invites 
you to spend Mother’s Day with 
us and Ness + 3. The group 
of 4 local musicians is fronted 
by the talented young vocalist 
Ness. Settle in for an afternoon 
of contemporary music in a 
range of styles and instrumental 
combinations. Ness will also be 
exhibiting her textile art from Tree 
of Promise.

The Lunch menu will feature 
golden honey-basted lamb roast 
and our Cherry Mulled Mead or 
Apple Cider. For dessert, a de-
constructed Black Forest Cake. 
Bookings through Eventbrite 
required, Adults $50, 
Children $25.

Beekeeper’s Picnic Box

Alternatively, Pre-book through 
Eventbrite and pick up your 
picnic hamper from the Meadery,  
$25/person. 

Take them to the river, to your 
favourite park, or bring a rug 
and stretch out on the grass and 
enjoy music by Ness + 3.
Contact Information: 
honey@winscreek.com.au or 
0413 378 315

Granitevale Estate was established 
in 1999 by Greg Birch and Leigh 
Brennan. Set in the beau� ful 
undula� ng foothills surrounding 
the Murrumbidgee River and 
with spectacular views of the 
Brindabella Ranges, Granitevale 
Estate is only 30km from the 
Canberra CBD. 

TRADITIONAL BY 
THE BOTTLE. 

PERSONALITY BY 
THE GLASS.

The Perfect Getaway

Opened in 2006, the Cellar Door is a rus� c, comfortable 
and invi� ng place. Greg and Leigh show their wines off  in 
the best possible light and include educa� on about wine 
as part of a customer’s experience. Food is served on a 
regular basis with emphasis on music and regular live gigs.
Granitevale Estate lives for development and the 
Addi� on of a Café Restaurant and Bou� que Brewery to 
Cellar Door this year marks the next exci� ng adventure for 
this unique Winery. 

Granitevale Estate
153 Magennis Drive, Murrumbateman, NSW 2582
Family owned Greg Birch & Leigh Brennan
Contact Greg 0419 547 850  &  Leigh 0428 622 687
business@granitevaleestate.com.au  | www.granitevaleestate.com.au
(Cellar Door Sales: 10am – 5pm Thurs to Mon and public holidays)



Mother’s Day events 

For sumptuous meals and wines and unique musical and art experiences designed for mums,  
see details in individual listings or makersofmurrumbateman.org.au

• Dionysus Winery
• Eden Road
• Four Winds
• Gallagher Wines
• Granitevale

• Gundog
• McKellar Ridge
• Murrumbateman Winery
• Olleyville at Shaw Vineyard Estate
• Robyn Rowe

There are special Mother’s Day Lunches and Events on offer at the following Makers of Murrumbateman venues:

• Tallagandra Hill Winery
• Vintner’s Daughter
• Win’s Creek Meadery
• Yarrh

S U N D A Y  1 3  M A YW O M E N ,  W I N E  &  S O N G
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wines...crafted by mother earth.

tallagandrahill.com.au
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